Pathway to Graduation Tracking Tool Upgrades

Several upgrades to the PDE Pathways to Graduation Tracking Tool are now available:

- **Ability to add student names** provides schools and LEAs the capability to upload student names with other student data and to view student data either by name or by PA secure ID in each record and on the dashboards.

- **Multi-factor authentication** has been added to enhance the security of student data. Note: Users must verify an email address and/or a cell phone number to utilize this new required login feature.

- The **batch upload tool** in the Pathways to Graduation Tool now accepts any CSV and Excel files, including exports from student information systems. The system template is still available but is no longer required. The easy-to-use uploader allows users to match existing column headers with Pathways to Graduation fields and provides pre-upload checks to ensure data is uploaded properly.